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rvThe prrnof thi~ npee.rch offort was to deterurine
týý 0 nf'iec~ti voermss of' the Unirtedi States~ Mil2itary Academy's,

tniriorit,,. recri'd-thig progrurn, and recotamend steps to irn-

r~rwe t.i,1lr jint(ýrOnt 41-1 thits project ws. spairked by a

req"e't .,rrem C~olonel Manl~ey X. Rogorts, tTSP-!A'r Director of'

Adnrsiovrs and. IRe-istrar.

Th nnr; ½ prirri.ly r'.ii:zrned with mcrisures de-

rl ppod to 'J('l(eObacJ enrrc..Imnnt. ThVis restrictionr al-

:Jovio~l irn to IŽpthno pr jient to manrirenbl i.e su. Thrn effort

rtiulte sim4 d- tanvn, Vfror' Went, Poinrt. TH S factor canlsed

sor~e ~:nr1i~t~n2when npaci!'I o won:ld have, boon~ preferred.

Tz!ltl, 411 o',Thni onrn Oxpresred in~ this pape~r Fire nolely

t Iivy own cmid nn ofi&. n-Inrneir nnt o. xore~smePd or i.niplied.
I' II t~vhOl. Mh~in'wh ru-:nij tnd me in this ,,Vl'or~t, OSTpVoiA13-Y

~1ob ekum '~yrerierd nlvi or, and my ,vf'.f fVne who pro-

''3 di od i n-va pih crie t~i rl :i i, rorim't , anr3 tynli• ussi bt-

AprilIt 19(77
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C~HA P TVR T

INTHOMIN)ICPT:', STATEMIENT 01' PURPO.Th, AND RiEFINEENTS

7htroditoti on

!IaL.-1 "The rroal. ol' thisr program Is to inp~reasie the

niimlbr of' ethnic mrnnorltA caidetni so that the ethnic dim~t-

ri~bUtion Jin the r~orps rjf ('ridets io, nommensuratf.n with the.

national population. "I

P oi 3A Thi.s sitatemrrnt, ir reprre~shing),.y dirýOct term~s,

vre~letot theo goal. of' the' United States~ Mvilitary Academy 'I

ýgquva1 Admissiioris Opportuni ty P'rorram (EAOF). The Academic

T3oinndo the mnjor policy borly at West Pointp offloially adopted

ihll½ miiioritt recrultinf, prot-rarn in 1972. Their approval was

rnim l ca"nt bea~~it .5 n.Jitiitnt' nal ized n. profrrarr thait had

h~en in elf eot ý-Iine 191 11; waE; the vulmi~nati on of the

e "'.'ortsi of' many indi~viduas I avid represented a si~enifI cant

nhan!ý r in di~rretl~on -Vor We~t P'olnt.

Proi~re~ss. The EAOP, which was adopted with an air of

optiminim in 1l,)20 wan exporlieri qv a certan degre or diffi

c~iIty by the tnunmmr 017 V)76, AJlhouvh the number of' minority

rI':ldpts. i~n an oniterv.riv, oln- hPA irlcxeRsed from 17 in 1908 to

Tlý:qu lj. Ad. hiio, 1~ 0ný uOpimlIl. 01 i vPrný-ram (U.S. * N .i ii tary Acad2emy,

4(,!,t P li-i , N. ., -1-2)



15P In 107(, there head b,,.en •ittle appreeiable incrutse since

1. "7)" whrn ';'! mi nor i t,v r.;.dtt were admi, ted . 2 Tr, ii.s discrop-

aney was espeel.all.y evident when considering the number of

entering black cadets which was 82 in 19739 and 62 in I 76.3

In absolute numbers, the .AOP policy statement quoted earlier

implies an admsslon goal of approximately 200 minority cadets

each yenr, 1'n spite of commendable efforts to date, !t

obvious that this p£oal Is .'fr from heing achieved, .

Statement Of Purpose

Purpose. The purpose of this research effort is to

critically examine the EJAOP, determine its effectiveness, and

recommend measures that will assist the Military Academy in

achieving a student body that is ethnically compaxable to the

American society, From the very beginning, the intent was to

develop specific, feasible recommondations that could increase

minority Input without adversely affecting the Institution's

S~academic credentials. Contsequently, it was recognized early •

in the process that the outcome of this research effort will

be more evolutionary than r-evolutionary.

Reh inements

Limitations. This ronera] purpose was rof:ined by limit-

Ing the resen.rch to an nxamination of the FA- and its relat-

IMinorit4, Represe't.ation at Lhe USMA (LU.S. Military Academy,
WsPoint, N.Y. , 10~ Ja uary 1077).

WI Thid,
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r nt~' r) n I, 1 i' r ! t, I I r.. hCj n r r -,- nr1 o' *r th nt'

ml iorlIty i~roflq anrd di fferr'inc )hetweeri it atid ot or -i ~icr1 ty

- Tro'nm1, Fit. I cant i r the r'ontext of t~hirs tudy', are the exc-ept-

in'i rather than then rorni. Peoomrnendatlonv to I~nc~rease b1.aol

errolIment wliic'.l res~ult from this researnh car), with sli.rrht

I tr? f.Tte ptrpge c "Purtý.vrarid traI nj nr prof mi.ora.l

or'fln::rz for, Oil-, PP-Onrn~~ Arm.2 " Tt was~ thi..- Vnecia. 31rel~ation-

o i iht rý rmy th~t atin 1"Pnt P~oinrt toeve.lops mi norlty

rri t i rw r r'orra'm. T'heref'ore, n. hasi c ariproach tvti.li.zed Parly

oli n this rosarc'h el'for't wei~i to examine those f'actorsý that

arrntnd Vic, do,:vFlonrint of' thp 7AP In that recrard, a bri~ef

Irr,1 at the hirtorvr orf te An'erl.can rnilitsrv, conoentratir-

oo- thei rul1e ctf' thn hlac& :,ol ni r noeers aprpronri ,ate m 11 r

1>', v~~(of~'o h f tr r rol e of' t1e .'i. 1i tary

Ae~irn:.moint he deveionr'I. r('-e affain, cmnasl was p~acced

n-i the i 'wocct .ol' tiýa'r-n" at rolo, T 1 ho-P two hi-tort oal

ri ~¶O t ~n'~! nl~o'-,, witv, n drtnlled reF~lminh-ttnr of' the E.AUP,

'o r" th r~ rr -, ' r ' ( r~ crr it. vr plhan ,: I t i- roniowed .I.r, turn

1'o! an anfo yt rn. ryiaý,o w.Ih i o I adri to the roe-earoh o cone I il-

I n-i enid rc'~.at o

A-i irr ntio! i. An irnrortr-tr'it aminect of' thi - re.,ecirch effort

7 l ctr lo.- I'T ' li teiry Acodcmy, ~'ert -loi-It
Y.1



wan the assumption that the Miilitary Academy was still commit-

ted to the EAOP as expressed in the 1072 policy statement.

It was further assumed that resources w~ll continue to be

committed to ahievin, the repr'esentative goal. Lastly, no

significant difference was assumed between an. ethnic minority

gjroup and a racial m~inority group. Although the difference

between the terms was understood, the wholesale substitution

of one term for' another in statistical data has blurred their

individual distinctions. Therefore, the term 'ethnic minor-

ity group' was used thou,',hout this study to identify a pop-

ulation that differs measurably from the 'eneral populationV I5in racial-ethnic status." 5

Definitions. As with any other institution, a study of

the Military Academy will necessarily include terms which are

not easily understood by Individuals not familiar with that

institution. The fol.lowing is a list of some of the more

common terms and their assoc.ated meaningst

-Nomination- Authorizat' orn by a legal souree to
compete for admission to West Point. Legal
sources Include the Vice I.resident, members of
Con,,resns and the Department of the Army,

-Apnointmrnt- An o-`rer of admissicr, from the
Military Academy.

-Caandidate- An aprlieanit who has reoolvý,'l i

'I~-,SAT- Acronym roferrinr" to the Schol.nstic Apt-
i itude "'Yout. This test, or its commonly accepted

.'.-.'Armed7'-orce3 Minority Officer Procurement (luman
Fnonuroe.t Heer-- , -leanr-a; Va, October
1075), p.11.

S-4-
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equIvalent the AT, is, required of all. applicants.

-ACT- Acronym referrvnr to the American Coll.ege
Testing Assessment Propiram. (see SAT above),

ti-

i"i

;I
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~TAC EX 1)XER I 'N CF I I' TH14 ARJIET) V'lROES

T n y our troiih1.es voik have ma&de us citiz~ens.

L 1( etr)7 hasi bee', ai ý-Ii ter' just three t~imes In the
1Yiitory of thlis ýýov'?rrimront, and .It has al~ways been in
t3me~i ofr trouble. Tin tiries of troubl.e we arp citizens,
'hall. we 'he cit.1zcei' 1-1 war, and alIier- in, Peace?i

ir 1.,,t r,,t I c)) This e.Iloqiient expressilon of' the black mnia~'s

1'rl'rztratlon wA!ý de'li Ivered by Prederliok TDouur;] a; t the annual

'ne'it~l nf oft f I uhpt, Anti -Slavery Society in April

I"~5 Ailtholnh his jpep(,h wn~i primarily' connerrned With xrotinp,

K ~ri ~its, he hrillia ntilv ].li..utroted the incosi~sterlt relation-

nrihn that h,,n- i nhrac-terized the Fiervice of' blacks in1 the armed

3.I-,.-r pi n r! rver a- m*F u'l~ nol~e, h .. ttn 'e werk) oerv'-

"\ T1~j c' ) r'tn I h~ att1,4'1 f.P1 d jlrýt s.:-. thiey h.'ad Pven beforr)

th~ 'c~~ ~'''flK I 00Y. r'1, "The :f'i r.t man M led i rj the.

Arnr' om l~eu1 tAorjw~n h o.* Wher Pppil !evor'rr ralio d the

* 'IItorno''i to joii tonPid ( C0onvord , eOqroep ci ero tamo'l! the

Cr' t; -to r~o:7-nd f(., hi r ' .1, Thp r~norvi ce of bl~acks

o .('nrlriir ot al . . , d )* Trpe Porsnpor-tli es Cir Eth-
1; r; Amier i~ np 'ii tyam r ýoio C)e YorIC, V-)7h) X?

:1- l] T ) roit.; n-, A Cill 1 i to~ !es.ro 1Pi tnrx' i * Amer o~j
( hI di'n-1i ('ornnt7 7.' 117;y V I

-.. .... .... .



diir'ini the early phaser, of the Revobiti~onarv War was esne-

H~nl Ly flt'iW(t'ýnthy. Pot-v' 73a½',, a tlassachusetts b~aý

1!oiight nt .I Conci(ord ] c~vxif)tnj'?I , nnfd 1tin)k.r I-'11 I . The sorvi

of 1cmevi Poor" lanothor RMnzsrinchurrtts blnnk, Nose so Oxnopt-

i.orrLl as to warrant a Petition on his behalf' to the Ceneral
0ourt r.,,-ned by fourteen Massianhusetts offi.coern..1 ITnfo~rt-
tina~tely, "tbe varly us~e of I'legro soldiers did not continue; l

within ter' rmontlis after Lexinpton and Concord a pattern of

exc~livion had develorted.9L)

Povolu~ti~onary War. Tt coon becatme clear to George Wash-

ington an-d thn r1ontinent:a1 flomnrps, however, that there was

not enoi2t,1I white manpovior to suonessfull1y win the war, 'In ad-

dition~ to t~he noncern ovor manpower, the (ronerevre war, motl.-

vr'atcd by thoin rprnc.t tyhat the ?3ritish wert succsr~fiAlly recrij.t- ~

or hi oerrw hpo'i'e r t'roadom, Tlhere~oreb, "the Coriti-

nrtn ont,11rot-ipr(,, ovi janukiry 1.6, 1776, at Washinrv~ton'Ev rpquest"5

romovocd rastriniftl Cnfl whiolh had kcent free blacks from serving '

itithe C'o-,itiA t Army, As t,1n war wornom,.,malpower roquiire-

ý'lrcntiloj!:t prem~ittod to servo. 1111 Revolt)-
t~~l~fl2,P~y's first !nt r,. t edwr. )irn

th o cotir.,-m (, the war, "Come 5,000 h~erroor, serve,,d in~ the Cojo-

oe~i-,arnhi Q~jrlr-*s Thp jýirro ir the Amer~iran Revoluti.or, (The
ml iversi~ty of- Thrt~Tharoliua Press, Cliapel 'fill, 1 n"'1Y. ). n1i.

* 1I hil r] t) 1"
"-Hi card J.i ýt~l 1 lar', I. ritev-ratlort of the 1'ePro In the 1J.S
Ar-ied P'c"'res (iredrioci T.' Pra -:er, :.Cew Y-orP, 173R), p. 7.



a ial forces aid foug,•t si.de by side with whites in almost

every ero-a enent, north or soijth, land or sea.,6

Pxo I iu J on. Thi:•; oxniltnd I t nt :-. qii(,Ik'y Ondid, however,

wi th thfan oehI. vonnt of %,iotory, The country ther. bear.-rn p.i-

mt.ril ]y concerned with n:tbihn 'trl . ain and

one of' its enPr.iest ender:vorn was the refi nement of overt dis-

nriminat-Ior Jr -the !'orth and slavery in the South. "In 1702,

C~on.ress barred I'le.roes from joining state militias, and in

170P the first .•ecretary of the Ilavy, RenJamin Stoddert, pro-,

hibbited 'ier,,roos arid mulattoes from entering the Havy or

qari ris. The absence of a threat to the natIon effectively

removed any cons!deration for eontinued bl.acl service,

War of IPI2. The War :f 11112 rapidly changed this s.it-

uat:ion, As 3n, the Revoluiti.onary Wa- , the resort to blacks was

forned upon, an unwlllinr Ameiina by the cri ti.cal demands of'

,nrinpower. At-thou.,:h blaclrj ps.rti.clpatpd .ri. most of the campa-

S..y.is , their ie mowst notable achievements occurred I.n the numerous

sea hattles and at the ,'httle OF flew Orleans. Tt is estimated

that over 1 I) bl .ao, sa Ilors fou;ht in Admiral Perry's squadron

at the ().rttie oL Take Erie in 1,114. "On his report of this

battle Perry sook, most .hkhly of the conduct of the black men

to vhose presenne he had formerly objected.'""

7 Tb. . ., p, ,,

.The .,er.:ro .'oldl or (.4e,Trn liniversiti es Press, Westport, Conn-
e it, , I . ?0 , p. 733.,



Rnattlo of ':ew Orleans. The i•nttlc oF :(w Orleans was

perticuilar~ly noteworthy because it established several pat-

terns that were followed in later years. For the first time

in the nation's history, bl.acks were organized into separate

units, Andrew Jackson, despite substantial opposition from

local. whites, orrar iized and armod two battalions of black

soldiers. These battalions had white officers and each black

soldier wa& promised "the same bounty in land and money now

received by the white soldiers of the United States, namely

one hundred and sixty acres of land."9 Althou.h 500 blacks

participnted in this battle, there is sufficient historical

doubt to indicate that fpw, if' any, of' these soldiers actually

rec•.•ived the promised arreaPe.

lexIoari War. The end of the war resulted in the usual

release of E11.. blacks from m.i.litary service, except as cooks,

and servants. The :;lexi1can War presented little real danger

to the United .3tates as a whole, and as a result only a band-

iilI of blacl,as parti.cipated in this war. 3asically blacks were

b.-,rred from servin,, in eithor the Army or %!avy from i..5 until

t~h Civil WdartO

CiviI /'.r . AlthouIOc slavery was one of ths -primary is-

.uen of' the cCivil War, blacks were not allowed to serve in

oithcr army dur-irw the 1irLst two ,years of the conflict. The

Cont'ederate p'osition of black Inferiority would not tolerate

I'lb ~l_ dd ,, p . 7 7 .

l Stil].man, op... eli. , T). 10.

!:.. ... .j ...• •



the idea of arminF ,laves. In the North, President Lincoln

was motivated by the political desire of bring the rebel states

back into the union. By 1R63, however, the manpower demands

were such that blacks were at last allowed to enlist. "Event-

ually, 163 colored federal regiments and two state regiments

were formed, which consisted of 178, 985 men." After 1863

black soldiers pa,ý'icipated in all major campaigns and made

a vital contribution to the Ilorth's manpower-intensive strategy

of unconditional surrender. In addition to armed service,

hundreds of thousands of blacks served in the Union Army as

common laborers. It is estimated that over 450,O00 blacks

served the Union as soldiers or sailors from 1863 until the

war's conclusion in 1865.

Post-Civil War. After the Civil War, the Republican

Party made a bid for black support by establishing four

bltack regiments in the Arny. This step formalized the sepa-
rate but equal. policy established during, the War of 1812 and'!

was to Yemain basically unchan.ed until the Korean War. In

spite of their segregated status, these units made valuable

contributions to the American society. Their exploits on

the western frontier have been extolled in both book and lyric.

Thirteen black soldiers were awarded the Medal of Honor for
12 ;

extraordinary heroism during the various Indian wars. An-

3.1 1dem.

12irvin It. Lee, Negro Medal of llonor Men (Dodd, Mead &
Company, r4ew York, 1 67l,"

!ii-1 ('-



i

other contribution, especially important to the black com-

munity was the fact that "retired infantry and cavalry ser-
%I

peants were often leadinrp, spirits Negro community life. ,•3

Spanish-American War. Approximately thirty bl~ack zal-

lors were serving on the battleship M~aine when it was blown

up in Havana Harbor. In addition to the four Regular regi-

meuts, another twelve black regiments were formed for the

Spanlsh-AmerIcsn War, Oongress also authorl.zed the commis-

si.oni.n• of 100 black .. eutenauts. 1 4  The Oth and 10th Csval-

ry's nervice in Cuba was exceptional. These units received

nationw~ido pub. I c' i.'I.' .fr' s'vm ''I. n, 'hcu ,'..ioosevelt 's

Rough Riders at San Juan Hill. One member of the riough

Riders indicated that "if 1.t had not been for the Nej-ro

V cavalry, the ,ou,.i Riders would have been exterm:nated," 1 5

Trorically, Roosevelt', as pres.dent in 1906, dismissed three

oomnanl.en of' the black 24th Tnfantry without a fair inquiry

ar, F result of racial Incl.dents in 3rownsville, Texas, 1 6

World War I. The military service of blacks Jn World

War T differed little from that of the Spanish-Ameri.can War.

"Inder Solective Servne, , million 11le-roes were rep.i.stered

and 350,000 were i.nducted,bit the conditions that confronted

.Ulysses Lee, The -mplo.,monto (Office of the
Chief of !.'1.i. tarIlitory, U.5. Army, Washinton, lr6(,), p.4,

15Trvin 1I. lee, o -.o it., p.07,
1Sti.l1man, oo lt ,p.1.2.



-1 h tr,.. i t. 'h, , ti r p'trnr- hi~r I l t r, '1 rh P larr ,r -t r., t i I

1: ofll ' O f' t}; W rnr ro.ncrnr.d tie " r-vi 'o of' the two b] rl, (Jiv i-

,tionm, tha 02d and r'3d ITnarntry Divisions, whinlh were dep].oyAd

to P'ranop. The n0?d Dfivsnlon, made tip primarily of' ,atiorina

(lutard repimeptc,, was asni1gned hy regiments to various French

unrits and was cited on numerous occasions for valor. The 02d

Division, made up pr.ncipally of draftees, fought as an entity,

These two divisions' "employment and conduct produced a f'og

of reports, rumors, and legends which grew and changed with

the passage of time,''(i Conerally, white officers felt that
the n2d Divisvion had failed in combat and blamed this fai.lure

on the fact that the dlvi sion was black. Blacks tended to

blame the division's poor performance on lack of leadership

by the division's white officers and humiliations suffered

under seprep-ation. Eventually, almost 405,000 black troops,

Includin,, 1ý00 officers, served in this war to end all wars, 1

World War IT. The controversey which surrounded black

servioe in World War 1 determined the nature of black ser-

vine in World War IT. h!umprntri studies of the up of blacks

had beon done between the wars and the military planned, and

basically utilized, blae& manpower in the same manner as it

had In World War I. Duri'ni ths war, blacks were orpan.i.ed

17.dem,

•l]ynses Leo, op. cit., p. 6.
Ibid. , p.5,

-12-
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into seg-regated units, .xniiided from most meaningful jobs,

and were used principally in support rather thart combat

roles.0 By September 11)44, black strength in the Army

had reached over 700,000, or almost 9 per cent of total

Army strength. 2 '

Post-WW II. The five year period between World War II

and the Korean War was one of the most important periods in

the relationship between blacks and the military. After re-

turning from fighting oppression overseas, most black service-

men were not willing to be oppressed at home. Tn addition to

those blacks in the service who had changed, thousands of

blacks had migrated from the South to work in factories in

the North. They too had experienced better days and were un-

willinp. to return to a pro-World War II racist society, The

conditions were ripe for change.

Intejaration. One of the main reasons that blacks had

The black voter (lid not become important in national politics

unti 1 l0•-. A close national Plection that year created the

environment that dramatleally ohanfred the military-black re-

lationship, Faced with the possibility of losing the election

because of a probable revolt of black voters, President Tru-

man on July 26, jQ4R, issued Executive Order Q0O81, which

2 1 Ulysses Lee, cit. p. 415.
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r--qii•rr.-1 r.qui• r npriortinity Inr the armnd fre'rces regard1.e,::r

of race. This order, although far from perfect, ranks with

the Emancipation Proclamation as far as military service of

blacks is concerned.

President Truman's Executive Order did not in fact end

segregation In the armed forces. Although the order was ex-

plicit, the military departments did not enforce it with much

enthusiasm. In May 1950, some 60,000 Army personnel were

still in segregated units. 2 2 The bureaucratic nature of the

military, and the reluctance of military leaders, had success-

fully stalled a Presidential order. It took the Korean War

to get the process moving.

Korean War. The North Korean attack in June 1950 took

the American military establishment by surprise. The Ameri-

can reliance on the atomic bomb, occupation duties, and the

policy of containment, had combined to seriously deteriorate

combat readiness of American forces in the Far East, The

rituatlon caused military leaders to view black manpower

with a new perspective. This new attitude occurred not out

or altruism but the very practical needs or efficiency, com-

bat strenpth, unit uniformity, and the equality of opportunity

for battlefield casualty.29 As in other wars, the service of

blacks In this war war marred by controversey. The war did,

2 2 Stillman, op, cit., p. hu.
23

Tdem.
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however, rif 'ectively achieved the interration so long sought.

iy 10 5 4, the Air Force and %.arines wire cornpletely integrnted,

q6M" of the blacks In the Army wore in' Iriten-rated units, arid

the ',avy had achieved 60," inte.-ration.

Vi etnam, The period between the war in Korea and Viet-

nam saw enormous changes in the American society. Most sir-

nificantly was the emergence of the civil rights movement.

The obvious chanýres caused In the society were not limited to

the civilian 8agpment, Ar In previous wars, blacks were well

represented In Z3outheast As3a. As a matter of fact, many

thought that blacks were overrepresented in the combat zones

of this war.

Characteristics-of.Soryile. The role of the black man

in this nation's military norvice has been surrounded by con-

troversey for over two hundred years, The black man has al-

ways had to irPrht for the right to fight. His service has

not been actively rought In any of American's wars, at least

not in the .ltia]. rta of those wars. Tn most irnstances,

blacks have lheored In qerrlated units, commanded by white

officers who did not even want to be in black units, assifrned

to menia] and demeanlrur tasks, often treated worst than their

country's prirjoners of war. Tn sptte of these obstacles,

blacks have mnlrtained a persir•tent demire to serve. 'rfforta

to dJscrrdit hl.s service have been numerous, yet the desire

remairs,. Thp military, how;ver reluctant, has been a vehicle

to equality for black Americans in comparison to the rest of

th.e American society.

-15-



CHAPTER TT'

T}E BLACX tA!..Th AT WEST POINT.

cOenerall.y the treatment implied that there
was a conspiracy at West Ploint, one which included
not only the cadets and faculty but the army as a
whole, to ostracize the Negroes. In point of fact
there was no conspiracy, for there was no need for
ona. Prejudice against '.Negroes was neither higher J
or lower at West Point and in the Army than it
was througzhout the nation - which meant that it
wan high. 1

Reconstruction. Ja,':ds Webster Smith, son of former

slaves from 13outh Carolina, became the first black cadet at

West Point in MVlay 1870. Smith spent a turbulent four years

at West Point but did not praduate, He was dismissed in 1874

for beine deficient in natural and experimental philosophy. 2

Smrith's cadetship, as well as those of the eleven other blacks

who wern ndni.itted between 1R70 and IRM6, was part of the lar-

rer strupt.Ie that oocurrod in this countryr in the aftermath4

of' the Civil. War.

3i.lachi Pol3.tical. Povir. Ulysses S. rIant won the prozi-

dencey in 1,6". with a majority of only 106,000 votes. A monc ir

tihor=e vote thftt hlt did receivet, some 700,000 wore estlinated

Stephen 7. Ambrose, Outy liorior Country (The Johns Hopkins
Precsc, Ha.-imore, 14F), 2.1.

2_bd ., p.2-:.2.



to be from blanks.. This factor of raw political power was

a dynamic force in Reconstruction politics. One of the ways

that Repuhlicans had hoped to maintain this large bloc of

blacRk voters was to appoint blacks to West Point. One of

the first to consider such a move was Ben'jamin F. Butler,

a conpres1man from Massachusetts and a leader in the aboli-

tionist movement. Butler initiated a thorough search for a

suitable candidate, but the honor of appointing Smith to West

Point fell to Solomon L, Hone of South Caro2ina. 4

Cadet Smith. James Webster Smith's cadetship was marred

by discrimination from his very first day at West Point,

When Snmith presented his appointment papers to the commandant,

he was waved awny and several white cadets threatened to re-

sipn,5 Dnrln.n his four yoars at West Point he was the center

of oontroversoy, being tried by court-martial on two cocas-

ions, Smith wns a pioneer in a hostile environment and suf-

fered dearly as a result,

Cadet Flipper. Little is known of the two black cadets

who Immediately followed Smith to West Point, Henry A. NMpIer

of Tennessee in ,..fIly 1871 and Thomas Van R. ,•Ibbs of Florida

in July 1872, Both of thene cadets were foevrd deficient in

'Thomas J. Tleminrý, West 1Point (William Morrow P: Company,
New York, 106n), p.=F"!

4 Ambrose, op. cit., p. 2,2.
5 Hfenry 0. Flipper, The Colored Cadet at West Point (Arno
Press and The New Y•ro'r-T•6-'•!-m'ei Yorki 1o6ý'" P. 31?.

(Black Cadets Admjitted to USMA fLL.,. TMilitir:' Academy, West
Oi~ont, tida~cod).
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mrithonloini t i ,, ;11id(I ri :,rm r.,".0 1'Pnrox 'imato I, ( rrw th r after hr- I
adm.1ttpd , P.n rj a Piq r) 1 , r adryt t ted ;n I P rom ;'. Por -

s~iFLI managed to survive the hardships and beoarie West Point'~s

first black Fraduate on 15 JTirne 1877.

The experi~ennes of (radet Flipper as opposed to those. of~

Cadet Smith are sipnificarit In that thiey i.ndicated the nature

of' the ranIsm of that timne. Ui3.pper seems to have been better

preriared aoademica~lly arid emotionall~y. He had learnad to read

ar; a slave, had bprief~itted from private tiutors, and had attend-

ed Atlarita Ur'i versI~ty before ciomi.npr, to West Poi nt., The key

di3fference, however, between Ca~dets I'i~pper arid Smith was

their resmpectivn attitude toward equality, especially sonial

aqu 1 1.ty CaetSmih asthe black militant of' his time,

fully meetIng trouble when it name, he diligently and siiccess-

fully sougtht i~t, "9 Imith had a penchant f'or publicly ear.Ing

his gri.evancono once receivingp a reprimand from the Secretary

of War f'or wrl.tir;ý letters for publi~catlonj" After hIs di,,ý--

ml.nal, Sm-Ith wrote that he "rnever asked for soO1a,R] equ~llity

.It WIest Point,'~ bttt tile tenor- of' hin l.etters clearly in-

die.cate that lie was not willinrg to accept Its denial.

TGeorre L.. Andrews,"West Poi~nt and tho Colored Cadets," Triter.
national R~evi~ew (Novembcr, 1.880o~, vol., IX, p. 7~

t~per, op. r t., P. 2,`2.
1 TIdP ,p. 2 W.
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Cadet P'lFpper, on the other hand, was of a more acr~omod-

ating nature. Flipper, whose interest in West Point extended

back several years before his admission, was aware of' Smith's

difficulties through newspaper articles of the day. He went

to West Point expecting to be mistreated. He was mentally

prepared for the worst, and when the worst did not occur, felt

relieved. He took particular care not to repeat conduct which
Shad oaused Smith trouble. 12 The greater majority of thisi

avoided conduct dealt with social equality. Flipper was ostra-

cised socially and, in contrast to Smith, did not complain.

For this, he was spared the brutality that Smith had suffered.

In modern terminology, Cadet Flipper was an Uncle Tom. Yet,

if he had not acquiesed, he probably would have been forced

out as was Smith,

Retrenchment. Only two other young men of color were to

join Henry TFlipper as graduates of West Point in the nineteenth

century. John H. Alexander and Charles Younp, both from Ohio,

graduated in 1887 and 18R() respectively. Of the other bjack

men who appointed to West Point during this period, only John-

son C. Whittaker of South Carolina managed to stay longer than

six months. Whittaker entered West Point in 1876 but was

found deficient in 1870. He was subsequently allowed to re-

Ibid., P. 135.
1 2 1dem,

"B~lack Cadets Admitted to USMA, loc. oit.
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peat his Junior year. In April lF8F0, Whittal.-er was: 'cit:-d d at-

3n and gagged in his room. A court of inquiry determined after
lengthy deliberations that Whittaker had'faked the attack. He

was allowed# however, to remain at West Point before being

eventually dismissed In 18q2.1

When Henry W. Holloway of South Carolina departed in

January 1887 after being defic.eritn. in mathematics, West Point

was hat te have another black cadet for over 30 years. This

retrenchment at West Point was similiar to events that occur-

red to blacks all across the country. The historic compromise

of 1887, which traded a presidency for the removal of Federal

troops from the South, spelled the end of black political

power in the nineteenth century. Without this power, there

was no need or desire for white politicans to appoint blacks

to West Point,

Revitalization. Tf the lack of political power ended the

presence of black cadets at West Point, then certainly the re-

birth of black political power, albeit a small one, resulted

in blacks being again appointed in the 1030s. "When Oscar

Derriest of Chicago entered the U.S. House of Representatives

in 102P, it had been twenty-eight years since the last Black

American sat as a member of Congress.'' 1 5 During the next 13

years, Congressman DePriest appointed seven out of the ten

Flemingt.# p. 227.
1 5 MAhel M. Smythe, (ed) The Black American Reference Book (Pre-

tice - Hall, inc, Engplewood"Cliff, N.J., 1Q76)p p. 630.
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youing men who entered West Point, one of whom was Benjamin 0,

Davis who was to become the first black praduate in 47 years.

World War IT, and years immediately following, saw

a small, but steady trickle of blacks to West Point. Three

blacks were admitted in 1942, one or two in each of the

succeeding four years, and five in 1947. Details of their

experience are sparse, but it is apparent that little had

changed in terms of white attitudes towards black cadets.

Blacks were still required to voom alone or with other blacks,

and other forms of ostracism continued unchecked. "The pre-

sence of Negro cadets was not publicly acknowledged by the

Corps unless absolutely necessary.11 6

Desegregation. The Truman Executive Order ending se-

gregation in the armed forces was applicable to West Point

as well. This order ushered in a ten year period that can

be[t be described as temporal. First of all, blacks could

not be formally ostracized to the same extent as in the past.

Overt discrimination was a direct violation of the president- 4

ial order, Secondly, the number of black cadets increased

significantly. Blacks were appointed to Military Academy

each year in this period with the exception of 1948. Twenty-

four blacks graduated during this period, raising the humber of

16Larry R, Jordan and Joseph B. Anderson Jr., The Black Ex-
perience at West Point, 1870-0976, p. 10. (Unpubiishe6
Dissertation).
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black rrad'untn, to the ', hirty-four. 1 7

Silent Sxties. The civil rifghts movement which surged

across the nation in the 1060s was late coming to West

Point. The small number of black cadets at West Point did

not affect their institution as deeply as their black counter-

parts were doing in the civilian world. Overt discrimination

and ostracism had ended by this period and black cadets part-

icipated openly in most cadet activities. The price for this

limited acceptance, however, was the submergence of their

blackness. The system at West Point demanded conformity, and

conformity meant white standards, In their desire for success

black cadets penerall.y looked at the black revolution from afar.

Another thirty-six younp, men of color graduated during this

decade.__ _ _

Stormy Seventies, The EAOP was established during the

late 60s, and the number of black cadets increased dramati-

cally, In 1070, 40 blacks entered with the incoming, class and

by 1071, this nuimber had risen to 54.18 Such large numbers

of blacks innreasinply strained the traditional West Point

system. In addition to the num~bers, the attitudes -f these

youiir men were more attuned to Smith than to Flipper as far

as equality was concerned, Their frank expressions of black

pride and demands for equality were particularly discomforting

T Black Cadets Admitted to USMA, loc. cit.

(F. 
1 Ibid.
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to the white majority. .ach side has had to moderato it-

position In order to accomodato the other. These accomo-

dations, which are painful on both sides, continue today,

Summary. Another 633 black young men and women have

come to West Point sinec Smith's entrance in 1870.19 Smith

was indicted by the system for pushing too hard for too

much. He was naive enough to believe that his being admitted

"meant full equality. His dismissal basically set the pattern

for survival which was successfully followed by Flipper and

others. The ghost oi' Smith, however, has returned to West

Point in the image of the black cadets of the 1970s, It re-

mains to be seen if the reincarnated Smiths can move West

Point closer to true equality.

i9 Black Cadets Admitted -to USMA, loc. cit., nnid Human Resour-
ces Research Orgnizition,UT.-S. Armed Yorces Minority
Officer Procurement. (HiumRRO, Alexandria, Vir iia, 1975)
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OCAPTER IV

THE EQUAL ADMISSIONS OPPORTUNITY PROGRAM

The Admissions Process

General. Gaining admission to the United States

Military Academy is no simple task. Few of the approximate

1i400 individuals who ultimately gain admissions each year

fully understand the complex system that they have suc-

cessfully negotiated. Basically, an individual aspiring to

attend West Point must be nominated by a lawful source and be

legally, medically, academically, and physically qualified

before being admitted. No,; only must the individual be

qualified, but depending on the type of nomination, he must ]
be more qualified than his competitors.

Nomination. To become a cadet, each applicant must A

obtain a nomination from a member of Congress or from the

Departmenl of the Army. 1  Each member of Congress is author-

ized five cadet:hips and may nominate up to ten individuals

,or each cadetship vacancy that he may have. 2 This prerequi-

usite Is required by public law and is the primary reason

! 1976-1977 Cataillog, loc, cit., p.19.
2 _bid._ p.20,
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thnt Weqt Po.int has avoidod a parochia]. student body over the

years. The Secretary of the Army controls approximately

300 cadetships each year and may nominate up to ten eligible

individuals to compete against each of these vacancies.

There are numerous other legal and administrative requirements

for a nomination. Each young American interested in attending

West Point, however, is generally eligible for at least four

nominations.

Legal. medical and phys••al requirements. Prospective

cadets must be American citizens at time of enrollment, be

17 to 22 years of are by July I of year admitted, be unmarried,

and be trustworthy, emotionally stable, and motivated. 3 Med-

ically, each candidate is requIred to pass a medical examin-

ation in order to prove that he is in good physical and

mental health. Physically, the applicant must demonstrate

that he has above-average strength, endurance, and agility,

Each applicant is required to take a physical aptitude exami.4.

nation in order to prove that he has these qualities.

Academic. The most di.ff,.cult hurdle for admission to
!• .4

West Point is the academic requirement. Generally, each Bp-

plicant is required to have an above-average high school or

college academic record, perform well on the American College

Testing (ACT) Assessment Program of the 8oholastic Aptitude

Test (SAT), and be favorably recommended by individuals who

3Ibd, p. 19.

ýA
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can judpe the applicant's character and academic potential.

Over the last several years, ?(.4 or more of each entering

class ranked in the top fifth of their high school class. 5

Acceptable performance on the ACT or SAT has been similiarly

demanding.

Development of the EAOP

Impetus, The EAOP resulted basically from the strong ]

tides of societal unrest which were sweeping the nation in

VI68, The army had indicrated earlier an intention to increase

the number of minority officers. This action stemmed from

recial unrest in the Army, particularly in Vietnam, and polit-.

ical pressure from the increasingly larger representation of

minority groups in the Congresg,.6 A committee was established

at West Point with the specific task of implementing "the Ac-

ademy's policy of offering equal opportunity for admission to

all repardless of race, color, religion or national orrin.' 7

A black Army captain was, assir.ned to the admissionn staff in

the fall of 196R to implement this new recruiting program.

Growth. The basic ruidance of the EAOP was to increase

the number of minority cadets at West Point, but to do so

'Idem.
5 Trends in Admission Variables Throuah the Class of 1Q97
(61U.. Military Academy$ Went Point, April 1974), p. 2

6 Letter from LTC Cornell McCullom, Jr., U.S. Army,
February 4, 1Q77.

7WIlliam L. Enrlaid, "Eq!ial Admissions Opportunity, "Assembly
(Sprinp, 1•74), p. 6.
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"without ]owerin•r or charpin, the standards of USMA." 8 'With-

in this rather broad guidance, operatinp policies were devel-

oped as required. No numerical quotas were implied or estab-

lished during this period.9 Most efforts were directed towards

attracting the qualifiable candidate. As the program developed

4 it soon became obvious that this approach would not produce

the number of minority cadets desired. Subsequently, effortsrd
were made to induce eufficient awareness and change in the
system and those operating I.t to accomodate the minority can-
didate."1O The progrram continued to operate in this manner

until the summer of 1Q72 when the number of Equal Admission

Opportunity Officers was increased from one to two.

Institutionalization. The change in personnel in 19?2

provided an excellent opportunity to rejuvenate the EAOP.

One area of attention concerned the degree of institutional

commitment. The creation of the EAOP in 1Q68 was basically

an administrative action. Although the major policy groups

at West Point were aware of the program, and supported it,

there was no formal institutional endorsement. The lack of

a formal charter was interpreted as a weakness in the program

structure, and one of the first major projects undertaken in

1972 was to develop such a charter. This effort resulted in

an MAOP policy statement which was formally adopted by the

mocullom, op. cit.Tudom,
Ides.

Ide___m.
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Academic Board that summer. The charter fIrmly established

the philosophy, scope, and goal of the program.

Results. Appendix A depicts the results of the EAOP

through the Class of 1980 which entered West Point in 1976.11 I

Tt should be noted that the Class of 1IM3 was the first group

to be affected by the EAOP, The number of blacks in this.,.

class was a five-fold increase over the number in the previous

class. Of particular interest is the fact that over 80% ofl

the 634 blacks that have attended West Point were admitted

after the establishment of the EAOP. Obviously, this program

lias succeeded in significantly increasing the number of black

cadets.

Features of_ the EAOP

CommunicatIonn. One of the prime tanks of the MAOP ••om

its inceptidn wab "communicating with minority group communit-

ies and their young men about the advantares of the West Point

education and leadership training.." 1 2 This requirement existed

simply because there was little historic relationship between

West Point and minority communities. The image of West Point

In the minority community was precisely what West Point had

been over the years - a military academy for whites occasion-

ally attended by token blacks. The pronouncement of an equal

11 Enrland, op ci. nd letter from Cpt Ralph H. Tildon,
U.S. Armyo January 25p 1Q77.

12Enial. Admission Opportunity Pro.ram (U.S. Millitary Academy,
West Point, N.Y.).
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admissions opportunity policy did little to chanfre this view,

basically because that was supposed to have been the official

policy all al.ong. These facts, along with numerous others,:i

had combined to create an indifferent attitude about West

Point in the black community. The communications aspect of

the EAOP was, and still is, an effort to change this apathetic

attitude into a positive one.

This communications effort is pursued through a variety

of means. Each year, "members of the Equal Admissions Staff

visit cities with large ethnic minority populations speaking_

with high school students, counselors, and other faculty mem-

bers and with members of' local, community in an effort to

"spread the word" about the USMA Equal Admissions Opportunity

Program.- 1 3  Other direct communications include a minority

cadet visitation program, a staff and faculty visitation pro-

gram, and itilization of reserve officers to represent USMA

in their local community. Indirect communications methods

include mailing programs, participation in educational con-

ferences and conventions, and development and distribution of

USMA literature that appeals to minority as well as majority

audiences.

TdentifIcation. C~oncurrent with the communications as-

pect of the EAOP Is the function of identification. Identifi-

cation of minority students occurs in a variety of ways.

.1 Minori~t- Representation at the USMA (U.S. Military Acedemy,
iet Pointe M.Y., January IQ, 1?7)Y, p. 2.
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7,omc studerits are identified when they write 'JSMA for infor-

martion concerning admissions. Other students are attracted

by the numerous cadet and officer speakers who visit minority

schools and communities. West Point also purchases mailing

lists from the College Entrance Examination Board and the

American Collerfn Testin, services,14  These services all6w

West Point to specify criteria which not only identifies the

student as a member of a minority group, but one who has also

attained speolfic academic credentials as well. Potential

candidates are niso referred directly to West Point by alumni

p;roups, retired and active military personnel, and secondary

mchool counselors. This large effort to identify outstanding

minority students has demonstrated tremendous growth, The

C laas of 1.72, which was not aff'ooted by the EAOP, had less

than 50 black students who expressed enough interest in West

Point to become fll-fledged candidates for admission, The

class of 1OMO had over 500 black students in this category.

Renritment. Despite popular belief, not all younr men

who come to Went Point dn ;o because of a boyhood dream to be

cadets. Many cadets in each class are actively recruited.

"lost individurilo i.n this category are pursued because of their

athletic ability, others because of academic and/or leadership

nbility. Adminintration of the FAOP requires a large depree

of recruitment, primearily becaunte of two factors. The first

-.5 .-
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of these involves the earlier discussed lack of credibility.

Weqt Point must demonstrate repeatedly its desire for increased

minority enrollment. The Equal Admissions Staff' sp.nds consid-

arable time nsnurinp, and reasnuring, minority candidates as

they progress through the complex admission process. The

second factor involves competition. The simple fact of the

matter is that there are limited numbers of minority students

who have the requisite medical, educational,and physical

attributes required by West Po-Int. One USMA study, completed

In 1973, estimated that the number of black high school sen-

iors who meet the prima facie requirements was less than

1200.15 Even among this select group, only a small percent-

age are interented in attending a service academy. In this

era of numerous minority adminiglons programs, the competition

for these students is extremely high. These factors demand

a vi•orous recruiiting program.

E'voluation. Perhapm the most important responsibility

of' the Equal admissions Opportunity Officer in the early

stAges of the program involved evaluation of minority candi-

date, USMA's evaluation process is straight-forward, rigid to

a degree, yet flexible enough to accommodate exceptional cases.

The eva:uati-on system had for years allowed exceptions to be

made for athletes and other non-minority candidates with

excoptional strenrth. Tn the early years of the EAOP,
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"whenever it was necessary to do this for a minority candidate,

all attributed it to the fact that he was a minority rather

than to the fact that he too had compensating strengths which
merited consideration to off-sot weaknesses.,' 1 6 This type of

attitudo fostered itself time and time again in accusations

that standards were beinp lowered for minority applicants.

In April 1076, the responsibility for evaluating minority

candidate records was taken from the Equal- Admissions Staff

as a sole responsibility, and dispersed among the geographic

area admissions officers. 1 7 This change resulted from a

desira to make equal admissions a matter of routine operations

for all admissions personnel. The effect of this organiza-

tional change remains to be seen.

1 6 McCullom, op. cit.

' 7 Planning for the Admisnion Cyole for the Class of 1981
(U.S. Military Academy, West Point, N.Y., Z3 April 1976).
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CHAPTER V

ANALYSIS OF THE RECRUITING ASPECT

The Candidate Pool

Size, Durn1.ri its formative stages, the goal of the EAOP

was simply to i.nnrease the number of minority cadets, It was

felt that this ,oal could bo achieved without unusual diffi-

oulty due to the belief that there was sufficient numbers of

minority otudents who were both capable and desirous of attend-

int, West Point. Tnitially, the EAOP was an outstandin.7 sucaess,

enjoyinpi a five-fold increase in the number of black cadets in

its first year of operation, The next year, however, there
were indications that the assumptions about the size and qua-

lity of the. pool of prospoctive black candidates were in error,

The relatively stnble nurniber of blacks admitted diirlner the

1o60-1t72 timo period .is reprenentative of the fact that the

recruitinf- system, black candidate pool, and admissions pro-

cedures had riachep a virtun.1 balance.

Evalat o_..Iqn, The puhliontion irn 1Q71 of Pred E. Cross-

land'b Plinority Atcans to College provided some enli,,iten-

ment to the candidate pool. qitesti.on. Crossland asserted that

minority students score about one deviation below the mean of

the rest of the populat:Ion on academic aptitude and achieve-
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ment tests. This deficiency, if accepted as truth, severely

restricts the number of qua.l ifiable minority students avail-

able to nelentive insti1ttiotns, such asi Wer~t Poi.nt, who,.o

studorts traditionally soore wo'l.l above the national mean on

standardized tests, Crossla'Ad's work wart one of the principal

sources used in the 197M USPA study which concluded that less

than 1200 black Amer.icans, could be expoct)d to nuccensfu.ily

na* all of' ,9et Point'n pria facie entrance requirements,

iThere is, however, a major Incon.|istenny between Croson-

land's boot( and the USTAA study, Crossland estimated the s,5ze

of the 1n70 black freshman class to be 1.32,000,2 The USM1A

study esti.mated the number of first time enrolled black males
for the fall of 1073 to 1e 50#000,- Althouigh there are un-

doiibtedly differences i.n defl.nltionn in the two works, it is

unrealastin to believe that black males represented less than

40!O.0 of the black freshman population in 1070, and made no ap-

" parent ,rrowth durinr, the next three years.

Growth, The latest censui data indicatos that the pool

of potertial bl.aol cadet, is lnr,,,e and increasinp. In 1Q75,

there were I, million blac,'k males between the age of 17 and

21. This fif.ure represents a 2n%. increase over the corres-

pondinp firure In 1.70., Iy "0, the black population in

fred F. Crossland, .r1riortty Accesm to Cfoll.ege (Schooken !3ooks,
low York, 1r,?q7 , P, 59.

2
lbid., p. 1".

rnrland, 01ot. P, p. 7.
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thir a.-e Abran'et 1 n eypoted tn numbor 1.IL mill ion, an in-

crease of 8% over thI '1')5 firure and 372- over the 1l70 fi.'-

IMrP. Of specnial sl,-ni.ficance to these i.ncreasi.n. numbers is

the fact that the peorentage of black male students within a

given are bracket enrolled .In school compares favorably with

the percenta-e of white males students in the sarne ape brac-

ket. For example, i.n October 1074, P001% of black males bet-

ween the aqe of 16 and 1? were enrolled An Tchool, The com-

parable fi.-ure for white male,-! of the same are group was

P 21m. Fi.c'htenl Rnd 1r' year old black and white males were

4,-1% iand 54.55 enroll.ed renpectively. 5 Obvioeusly, the black

population in the Uý,1.3IA ,.nterent bracket han increased n.iri-

ficantly s.noe the 107. study.

Academic Potential. As stated earlier, Crossland's as-

sertion that minority ntodepnts score about one standard devi-

ation below the mean of the national population sever&.y li.mits

the numher of pr'ospective minority students for h'rh.l.y nelect-

lo invtit',tionn,, Crost.land provided little evidence to slip-

port this ponitlon, It nppeanr that the primary support for

hir, arprume't was taken from the results of qiialificatiori tests

pivein to Army [,rafteen. '11he performance of minority -tudents,

psirtloularly bla1fk ,-itderdn, on' ntandardizee tests has been a

fact 3ook on Hither FAdura'ton (Amer'icen (Io.inci on '.cducation,
'4a~i~rtovm iirnd Tejnuov.7 V1), p.,".1

'F1.-aest of 'idu cattion f.taftisti e, (T)epartmen't of FEW, Waashin,f-

,,n 1073
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r(.n trovernia] ir.,ue in edui,-3lt on nirnloen. lor qi jt.c r.cme tirme.

'"iumarous studies have been done In this area, b.tt few have

attempted to generalize their findi.ngs as did Crossa.and, The

Colleg.,e Entrance Examinatior Roard, one of the largest test-

inA orman.zations, does not compute rroiip performance on a

racial basis as a matter of nolicy. 6 Crossland's lack of

flrm supportlve evidence jIn this h'.hl~y sensitive area makes

hi.s assertion suspect.

Interest. A subject whirh receives considerabl.e attent-

ion from col..e~e recruiters i.n the amount of interest among

minrority stud, -it' In servinr In the mi.iitar.y. Tt is often

speculated, based on the Vietnam War prI.mari.ly, that ' "ok

collere potert'.al youth have little desqire to serve .i.n uniform.

(,onsenrus on this subject .Is difficult, and until recently,

lit+..e research ha.d been done which could reliably measure

tnis .rnpcrtant factor, R~ecent surveys conducted by the T!ni-

ver'tv of "I.hi rari hFive p rovided evidence that interest in

the mrilitary auonvc black h1.h snhool spniors is much hit-her

thai expected, Thirt,-ofle per cent of male black seniors sur-

veyod irndIcvated a llelihnood of' military service when aslee

what they woold do if nothiir stood in their way,7 This

s..trcnfr respon.,e amonf, black yoi.ith was three tl.mes greater

'Statement by ;"r. Steven Tvenis, Coll.ere Entrance Examination
rioard, Telephone interview, October 21, V)76,

71etter frnm '.sr. Jerald (,. 3achman, Prog.ram Director, Survey
Research Center, Fnstitutfe for Social Research, 1Nniversitv
of iichi-e.-n, february 7, 1177.
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than the o-rmparable response among white students. This sur-

vey further indicated that most of those students responding

in favor of the military have military career aspirations.

The Recrutin, Objective.

Th._e Stent. The bulk of West Point's minority recruit-

ing effort is aimed directly at the student. The mailings

made as a result of the student 4earch services are the most

obvious examples of 'this approach, Other forms include the

visitation efforts of the Ei•ual Admissions staff and the ITSNA

liaison officers, Although thene visits are often designed

to Influence guidance counselors and other school personnel

concerning the value of.a West Point education, cons.derable

effort is spent identifying and then persuading the qualifi-

able black student to come to the Academy.

Another example of this direct approach is the minority

oriented piiblic relations prorram. In this program, minority

cadets visit their home communities to make public relations

appearances at hhrh schools, radio and television :hows, and

other nffairs.

Results. Tn spite or this large recruiting effort, the

numbeor of black candidate3 has decreased over the last four

years. The number or black students who received nominations

dropped from 646 in 1973 to 567 in 1q76. Significantly, the

total number of candidates grew substantially during the same

8Letter from Dr. Robert .•'. Priest, Office of the Director of

Institutional Research, USMA, lcebruary 23, 1077.
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period, increasing from 11,3n9 in 1073 to 16,o6i i.n 10o6.

This disturbing trend occurred during a period when West Point

was making its most determined effort to increase the size of

the black cadidate pool,

The Inftliencern.. There are numerous factors which cause

a college' bound youth to select one college over another. In- A'

variably, individuals c lose"to the student, such as,parents,

friends and guidance couns6lors, have a large role in this

process. A study of the 1976 freshman class at the University

of Alabama indicated that 'the influence of these factors

varies significantly by race. Friends had the strongest in-

fluence on white students',decisions, followed closely by

parents, relatives, guidance counselors, teachers, and admis-

sions office personnel. Among, black freshmen, however,

parents had the strongest influence, followed in order by

friends, auidance counselors, teachers, and admissions officeOI
personnel.

The Indirent Apnroach

PolIy. The cumulative veight of the arguments developed

in thic ana]ysis of West 1Point's minority recruiting efforts

trroealy indi-ýato a need for a change in policy. Since parents,

hvav perhaps tho major influence of black students' college

plans, tho recruitirip effort should be directed towards influ-

encin* parenits, nnd other adult relatives. West Point has

A Profile of' Bleck Students, The University of Alabama, 1o76
(The University oF Alabama, Tuscaloosa, 176), p. 19.
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;.omp strorir. inrn*rntivor that coulld sway thl'- -rou~p. Ad u 1ts

part Iou.1arl y blaclk adults, are vi.v3.d2y aware of the value of

a qUali~ty eduication. This P'eaturet combined with the fact

that West Point has no tuition and offers ari eXcellent 'career

opportunity, cane have a decidedly falvorable impacnt 6n parents-.

e Activities Adoption of an inidirect policy wou.ld nee-

Obviously, the target group changes from stu~dent to pat~ent

and student. rni~rct maillinfrn, iuch as the present student

Search pro(-ram, would havo to he modified. Campaigns to

reac~h black parents thrOwO-h commun~l. -y and ssoo3,a :Nettirqrs

wouldc have to bo. devised and imp~oemnted. The efrorta of'

Equail Admissions personnel and liaison officers also have to

be redirected in line with the change in stratery,

The Reoruiters. Perhaps the g~reatest change should

occur In the use of black cadets as recruiters, Cadets can

probably have a more profound effect on parents than they

nan on poter~tial candidatos. Sinilliarly, cadets can pr'o-

bably have more Influence with parents than admission per-

sonriel andl other adul.t recruuiters, What is, required is a

'1. prog~ram whd ch maximizets contact between parents of potential

can~didates3 and black cadets. 1.13MA should have a community

oriented public relation8 program rather than a school ori-

ented prograin. Best une of black cadets coul~d rejult from

a sum~mer prorram rather than the current Thank-sgiving Day

program. Selected black cadets could perform recruiting

duty instgac1 of traininx, other cadets at West Point as they

..... ..



do now. A four week recruitini, effort In a community would

produce a greater number of potential candidates than the

present three-four day effort. These. cadets might suffer

s81 htily as. a result of missing summer training, but adjust-.

*:mentsp could be made to overcome this d#ilciency. The benefits

thai would accrue to the institutin as a result of a well

r oraranized summer recruiting progra.,' would, be s4botantial,

Summary. In general, the ino:.-eapeo recrui.ting effort

,has not produced the desired repult*s,. The basic recruiting

* problem appears to be direction ratl'er than effort. The

potential candidate pool is "laro'.'anc. ýnbreasing, and a

*chanrie in recruiting, strateg~y could reiult in dramatic in-

creases irn black enrollment,

,I
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CIIAPTER VI

"ANALYSIS OF THE EVALUATION ASPECT

The Process

General, Certainly no topic within the college admis-.

sions field.stirs.more controvtrsey than the evaluation of

minority students. Numerous studies have been conducted in

this area, yet findings have boen relatively sparse and ex-

tremply loc•..ized. The very legality of special admissions

programs for minority students will soon be argued before the

United States Supreme Coort. Although the program employed

nt West Point has not resulted in lawsuits, the evaluation

segment of' the program is a matter of continuing concern.

The USMA System. The primary factors in the USMA aca-

demic evaluation system are bigh school rank and performance

on the SAT or ACT. These factors are weighted and combined

to produce a predictor of how a candidate should perform

during his freshman year. The academic predictor is the most

important determinant in the evaluation system, It consti-

tutes 60% of the candidates overall evaluation, and is the

primary reason for candidate disqualifivcation. In 1976, al-

most 1700 of the 4000 active candidates found riot qualified

for admissions were disqua.lif'led academically. 1

Priest, icc. cit.
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Academic TEvaluation of I3lank Candidates. A USJ0A study

completed it, 1O(4 concluded thnt the acadnmle evaluation

nystnm d%,Rrlrhc di above wns "I'ViaOtionn]. as amn areeptabt e pre'-

dictor of Nlerro academic performance. This report caution

ed, however, that its findings were based on the small number

of black cadets in the Class of 1973. Additionally, the A

report indicated that the predictor was more accurate for

white candidates than it was for black candidates. Thus,

the report tentatively supported the "supposition that the
most efficient predictor of Nepro academic performance would

be a specifieal.ly weighted formula based entirely on Negro

rfrrades,

The average academic predictor for the 41 black cadets

admitted in the Class of 1073 was lower than the overall

class average, The scoren of black cadets on the other two

factors used in determinInfr an overall score, leadershippotential and physioal aptitude, were hi.her than the class

averages. With:In the academic predictor itself, the high

school. rank factor for black cadets was higher than the high

school rank factor of whites. Clearly then, at least for

this particular year, the primary difference between black

and white cadets as measured by the academic evaluation was

ntandardized test performance.

An Aprainal of the Use of' CEER for r,•e,tro Cadets (U.S. Mil-
Ttary Academy, West Point, Marbch Q70), p. 11.

3ldem.
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Most of the studies done in this area indicate that the

use of' standardized test scores in conjunction with high

school performance is a much better selection measure than

the use of high school performance alone. A recent study

completed in California, however, concluded that the use of

H! SAT results and high school performance for blacks could

be detrimental to special enrollment efforts. Specifically,

the report demonstrated that the use of SAT and high school

performance 'factors resulted in reducing the number of stu-

dents who would eventually fail in college, but also in-

crease the number of individuals who would have passed but

were rejected. In this study, 122 of the 279 black students

accepted for admissions based on high school grade point

average eventually failed. Of the 654 students rejected, 108
4!

would have been successful. When SAT was added to the select-

ion criteria, only 63 of the 133 admitted students failed.

The number of false-negatives, however, had increased to

154.4 In this particular instance, the success rate declined

with the uso of SAT. But even if it had increased, it would

not have produced the number of successes as did the first

selection system. Perhaps the most damaging result of a

particularly fine-screenbng telection system is the increase

in false-negatives. These errors are especially detrimental

44

to the black community.

'Roy D. Golden and Me] H. Widawski, "An Analysis of Types of
Error in the Selection of' Minority College Students," Jour
nal of Educational Measurement (Fall 197W), Vol. 13, p7-T3.
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Apparently, no thoroiagh analysis has been conducted of

Vhe relative costs associated with the admissions of false-

posi.tives as compared to the rejection of false-negatives.

Although West Point should attempt to minimize the number

of black failures, it is imperative that the evaluation

system not be so finely-tuned as to reject large numbers of

candidates who might have been successful,

Another factor which theoretically reduces the number

of black candidates is the failure of some black students to

take the standardized tests in r timely manner. Even though

the Military Academy habitually provides assistance to potent-

I ial candidates who require this test, this special effort

J, often appears to be an obstacle rather than an aid.

Qualification Ra-ems, During each of the last four years,

USMA has experienced a significant increase in the number

of white candidates for admissions. This group, measuring

a little over 10,0OO In 1973, has grown to almost 16,000 by

1976, As indicated earlier, the number of black candidates

has not matched this pace, declining from 646 in 1973 to 567

in 1976. Durlng this same period, the average selection rate

of white candidates was 10.4% of the white candidate pool.

The similiar figure for black candidates was 13.6%.5 Al-

though a comparison of these selection rates alone cannot

completely determine the true nature of the evaluation sy-

stem, it does indicate a willingness on the part of USMA to

go beyond its average selection rates for black candidates.

5Priest, loc. cit.
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Summary. The evaluation system appears to be the least

detrimental of the various factors affecting black enrollment.

Although there are areas thst could be improved significantly,

generally the nystem is I'loxiblo enough to accomodate large

numbers of black candidates. The primary cause for concern

is the continued heavy reliance on standardized test results

and an apparent unwillingness to take more chances with those

candidates who do not meet conventional admissions standards.
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CHAPTER VII

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Conclua2.ond

Recruitinp.NThe principal reason that the Military

Academy has not achieved I.ts black enrollment goal is its

failure to increase the size of the black candidate pool.

The number of black candidates has increased substantially

aince the establishment of the EAOP, but it Is still not

large enough to provide sufficient admissible cadets to

satisfy the stated goal. • C .* L/ )

Recruiting, above all other factors, is the linch-pin

to a successful special admissions effort, All of tho con-

ventional. indicators point to an increasingly larger pool.

of potential black candidates. It can be logically ex-

pectod that on the whole, these candidates will be better

prepared academically than ever before. Since it appears

that the supply is there, the key element becomes attraction.

West Point offors sufficiont educational and career incent-

ives to attract its share of this market. The crucial fac-

tor is determining the proper recruiting approach which will

yield the greatest benefit.

Measures taken in the last several years to increase

the size of the black candidate pool have peaked. These

efforts, most of which are of the direct approach variety

-46-.
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will, not In and of, themselves provide the numbers desired.

Revising terecruiting efrlto include achangetoa

indirect recruiting strategy, should result in larger num-

bers 9f black students being attracted to West Point.,

Evaluatio2n. Although sound from a philosophical point

of view, the use of a common predictor for both white and

black candidates when separate predictors are probably

better is not logical, The use of' a common predictor should

be the goal rather than the current means. The majority of

evidence tends to indicate that different predictors will

be fairer to both groups.

West adjustentstamut be made by blacks coming to

Wes Pintisordnailymuh reater than thtwihmust
f be made by white students, This adjustment adversely affects

acadmicperfrmacepespecially during the first two years,

Except for those cadets who win academic honors, the mea-

sure of success is not ol.oss standing on graduation day but

being in the class on graduation day. Even if the last 10%

of a graduating class is blaok, then the equal admissions

opportunity effort will have been successful.

A firm determination of the validity of current stand-

ardized tests for black youth as compared to white youth ex-

ceeds the competency of this research effort. This question,

however, has haunted the educational community too long.

Enough blacks have attended West Point at this stage in

history to provide a suffivient data base to determine whet-

her or rnot the current evaluation isystem ise as valid for

-47-



blacks as it is for whites. Keeping the adjustment factor

in mind, the success criterion on which the academic pre-

diotor is based should be four year rather than first year

academic average.

In conjunction with this reviewl, )the evaluation system

should be examined to determine if the employment of multi-

pie factors, such as standardized test scores, causes an

unusually large number of false-positives. The Military

Academy should be primarily interested in achievers, those

individuals who have successfully accomplished goals in a

competitive environment. Academically, the best measuro of

this trait is high school rank. In this regard, high school

rank should continue to be the dominant factor for evaluation.•

Diffusing the responsibility for minority admissions

among the geographic admissions officers at this crucial point

in the program appears to be premature. This step should be

taken only when the program is functioning smoothly and is

relatively self-sufficient.

Recommendation3

The following specific steps are recommended,

I. Adopt an indirect recruiting strategy with the major

target group being bouh parents and students.

2. Align efforts of current recruitning assets to support

an indirect strategy.

3. Utilize black cadets dutring the summer months in a home-

town recruiting drive In black communities.
4. Conduct a thorough examination of the evaluation system

to determine its effectiveness for black students.

_48-
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5. Insure that high school rank continues to be the domi-

nant faotor in academic evaluation.

6. Base the success criterion on four year rather than first

year academic average.

7. Make minority recruiting the sole responsibility of one

branch/division in the Admissions Offioe.

8. Be willing to accept more ttrue-negatives in order to re-

duce the number of false-positives.

-49..
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APIPF]r.)TX At 1,ACK ADMfT'PIPED TO WPFST POIIT
ii. . ,i v. -!

Year _N Year Nimber

1870 1 1952 1.

-''187. 1 .1953 2

1872 1 1954 3
1873 2 : 1955" 2

"1876 1 1956 2

1877 1 1957 . .2
1883 1 195ý3•,
1884 1 1959, . ,

.1985 2., 1960 2

186 .1: : 161
,918" 1962 '4
1929 1 3196

191? ' 1964.
So.65 . 15.

L r

1937 1. 1.66 8V '93, 2 1.'.3 6 8
141 t 1968 9 " ,

c042 .3 106P 45S1043 1 :1970 10 t

.1.L5. 2 1972 52

19(?46 2 1973ý 82

1Q.47 5 1974 81
19•() 4 1975 86

1050 5 1976 52

1951 6

-. 5 'I

J'
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